
BackgroundBackground The assessmentofThe assessmentof

personalitydisorder is currentlypersonalitydisorder is currently

inaccurate, largelyunreliable, frequentlyinaccurate, largelyunreliable, frequently

wrongand inneed of improvement.wrongand inneed of improvement.

AimsAims To describe the errors inherent inTo describe the errors inherent in

the current systems and to indicate recentthe current systems and to indicate recent

waysof improvingpersonalityassessment.waysof improvingpersonalityassessment.

MethodMethod Historicalreview, descriptionHistoricalreview, description

of recentdevelopments, includingof recentdevelopments, including

temporal stability, and of studies usingtemporal stability, and of studies using

document-derived assessment.document-derived assessment.

ResultsResults Studies of interraterStudies of interrater

agreement and accuracyof diagnosis inagreement and accuracyof diagnosis in

complexpatientswith independentlycomplex patientswith independently

establishedpersonality status usingestablishedpersonality status using

document-derived assessment (PAS^document-derived assessment (PAS^

DOC) with a four personalityclusterDOC) with a four personalitycluster

classification, showedverygoodclassification, showedverygood

agreement betweenraters for theagreement betweenraters for the

flamboyantcluster B group offlamboyantcluster Bgroup of

personalities, generallygood agreementpersonalities, generallygood agreement
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group, butonly fair agreement for thegroup, butonly fair agreement for the

withdrawncluster Agroup.Overallwithdrawncluster Agroup.Overall

diagnostic accuracy was 71%.diagnostic accuracywas 71%.

ConclusionsConclusions Personality function orPersonality function or

diathesis, a fluctuating state, is a betterdiathesis, a fluctuating state, is a better
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best formof assessment is one thatusesbest formof assessment is one thatuses

longitudinalrepeatedmeasuresusingalongitudinalrepeatedmeasuresusinga

four-dimensional system.four-dimensional system.
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The assessment of personality and its rangeThe assessment of personality and its range

of abnormality, a range that is much great-of abnormality, a range that is much great-

er than that implied by the conventionaler than that implied by the conventional

label of ‘personality disorder’, is one oflabel of ‘personality disorder’, is one of

the critical elements of a psychiatricthe critical elements of a psychiatric

examination. However, it is frequentlyexamination. However, it is frequently

omitted in clinical assessments, and evenomitted in clinical assessments, and even

in research studies it is rarely assessedin research studies it is rarely assessed

formally, even now, at a time when person-formally, even now, at a time when person-

ality disorder is highly topical and its diag-ality disorder is highly topical and its diag-

nosis possibly a reason for compulsorynosis possibly a reason for compulsory

admission and treatment. When personalityadmission and treatment. When personality

is assessed it is often done in a cursory andis assessed it is often done in a cursory and

brief manner, and again this extends tobrief manner, and again this extends to

research studies. Thus, for example, aresearch studies. Thus, for example, a

review of all the 152 original papers pub-review of all the 152 original papers pub-

lished in thelished in the British Journal of PsychiatryBritish Journal of Psychiatry

in 2005, revealed 13 (8.6%) in which per-in 2005, revealed 13 (8.6%) in which per-

sonality assessment was at least part ofsonality assessment was at least part of

the focus of the paper, in 5 of whichthe focus of the paper, in 5 of which

(3.3%) it was the main subject, and 14(3.3%) it was the main subject, and 14

other papers (9.2%) in which general psy-other papers (9.2%) in which general psy-

chopathology was assessed but personalitychopathology was assessed but personality

status was omitted. One might have ex-status was omitted. One might have ex-

pected that most of the papers addressingpected that most of the papers addressing

personality status would have used a formalpersonality status would have used a formal

assessment instrument. However, only 3 ofassessment instrument. However, only 3 of

the papers did so. These were: (a) a carefulthe papers did so. These were: (a) a careful

review (Cookereview (Cooke et alet al, 2005) of cross-national, 2005) of cross-national

variations with the Psychopathy Check-variations with the Psychopathy Check-

list – Revised (Hare, 1991); (b) a study oflist – Revised (Hare, 1991); (b) a study of

risk factors for repeated self-harm (Sokerorisk factors for repeated self-harm (Sokero

et alet al, 2005), which used a structured inter-, 2005), which used a structured inter-

view for personality disorders (SCID–II;view for personality disorders (SCID–II;

SpitzerSpitzer et alet al, 1987); and (c) an examination, 1987); and (c) an examination

of personality comorbidity (Khanof personality comorbidity (Khan et alet al,,

2005), which assessed personality by self-2005), which assessed personality by self-

ratings using Cloninger’s Tri-Dimensionalratings using Cloninger’s Tri-Dimensional

Questionnaire (CloningerQuestionnaire (Cloninger et alet al, 1991) and, 1991) and

Eysenck’s Personality Questionnnaire (Ey-Eysenck’s Personality Questionnnaire (Ey-

senck & Eysenck, 1975). The other two pa-senck & Eysenck, 1975). The other two pa-

pers devoted to personality described newpers devoted to personality described new

methods of assessment (Bradleymethods of assessment (Bradley et alet al,,

2005; Thompson-Brenner & Westen,2005; Thompson-Brenner & Westen,

2005), which reflects the low level of belief2005), which reflects the low level of belief

in existing ones. Seven of the studiesin existing ones. Seven of the studies

merely used standard ICD (editions 8–10;merely used standard ICD (editions 8–10;

World Health Organization, 1992) orWorld Health Organization, 1992) or

DSM–III–R/DSM–IV (American Psychi-DSM–III–R/DSM–IV (American Psychi-

atric Association, 1994) diagnoses ofatric Association, 1994) diagnoses of

personality disorder from case records.personality disorder from case records.

Perhaps the most interesting revelationPerhaps the most interesting revelation

came from what is probably the first struc-came from what is probably the first struc-

tural neuroimaging study of lying (Yangtural neuroimaging study of lying (Yang etet

alal, 2005). One might have thought that this, 2005). One might have thought that this

was a subject for which standard person-was a subject for which standard person-

ality assessment would have been bothality assessment would have been both

natural and essential. However, the authorsnatural and essential. However, the authors

felt it necessary to construct a portmanteaufelt it necessary to construct a portmanteau

instrument derived from the PCL–R,instrument derived from the PCL–R,

DSM–IV and an extra criterion for malin-DSM–IV and an extra criterion for malin-

gering. It is hardly surprising that the find-gering. It is hardly surprising that the find-

ings of the study (increased pre-frontalings of the study (increased pre-frontal

white matter in liars) has attracted a greatwhite matter in liars) has attracted a great

deal of attention when the authors are un-deal of attention when the authors are un-

able to find an existing rating instrumentable to find an existing rating instrument

that can even make a passable attempt atthat can even make a passable attempt at

discriminating liars from non-liars.discriminating liars from non-liars.

Nevertheless, there have been advancesNevertheless, there have been advances

in the assessment of personality disorderin the assessment of personality disorder

and currently a great deal is expected of itand currently a great deal is expected of it

in terms of accuracy and precision, particu-in terms of accuracy and precision, particu-

larly in forensic psychiatry. Indeed, a greatlarly in forensic psychiatry. Indeed, a great

deal was expected of it in the past, particu-deal was expected of it in the past, particu-

larly in military psychiatry during the USAlarly in military psychiatry during the USA

in the Second World War, but there it hadin the Second World War, but there it had

a poor record of success and had to bea poor record of success and had to be

abandoned (Wessely, 2005).abandoned (Wessely, 2005).

Assessment is linked closely to classifi-Assessment is linked closely to classifi-

cation and the two subjects need to be dis-cation and the two subjects need to be dis-

cussed in tandem before examining ways ofcussed in tandem before examining ways of

improving current assessment strategies,improving current assessment strategies,

particularly in the context of new forensicparticularly in the context of new forensic

initiatives.initiatives.

BRIEFHISTORYBRIEFHISTORY
OF CLASSIFICATIONOF CLASSIFICATION
ANDASSESSMENTANDASSESSMENT

Classification of personality has a longClassification of personality has a long

history. Hippocrates hypothesised that allhistory. Hippocrates hypothesised that all

illness was a result of imbalance in the fourillness was a result of imbalance in the four

humours of yellow bile, black bile, phlegmhumours of yellow bile, black bile, phlegm

and blood, and Galen extended this furtherand blood, and Galen extended this further

to personality by describing personalityto personality by describing personality

types linked to excess of each of these:types linked to excess of each of these:

choleric (yellow bile), melancholic (blackcholeric (yellow bile), melancholic (black

bile), phlegmatic (phlegm) and sanguinebile), phlegmatic (phlegm) and sanguine

(blood). Although other attempts were(blood). Although other attempts were

made to formalise groupings of abnormalmade to formalise groupings of abnormal

personality, they really did not attract anypersonality, they really did not attract any

following until Schneider (1923) formu-following until Schneider (1923) formu-

lated his famous list of psychopathic per-lated his famous list of psychopathic per-

sonalities that he conceptualised assonalities that he conceptualised as

distinct from other mental illnesses. Hedistinct from other mental illnesses. He

regarded the term ‘psychopathic’ literallyregarded the term ‘psychopathic’ literally

(i.e. as a pathology of mind) rather than(i.e. as a pathology of mind) rather than

s 51s 51
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Critical developments in the assessmentCritical developments in the assessment

of personality disorderof personality disorder
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as a synonym for ‘antisocial’ as wasas a synonym for ‘antisocial’ as was

commonly used by English-speakingcommonly used by English-speaking

writers. Schneider’s ten categories ofwriters. Schneider’s ten categories of

psychopathic personality were: hyper-psychopathic personality were: hyper-

thymic, depressive, insecure (sensitive andthymic, depressive, insecure (sensitive and

anankastic sub-categories), fanatical,anankastic sub-categories), fanatical,

attention-seeking, labile, explosive, affec-attention-seeking, labile, explosive, affec-

tionless, weak-willed and asthenic. Manytionless, weak-willed and asthenic. Many

of these have persisted in one form orof these have persisted in one form or

another since 1923 and Standage (1979)another since 1923 and Standage (1979)

found that the asthenic, explosive, depres-found that the asthenic, explosive, depres-

sive and affectionless were the most reliablysive and affectionless were the most reliably

rated. The current categories of dependent,rated. The current categories of dependent,

impulsive (ICD only), depressive (extendedimpulsive (ICD only), depressive (extended

DSM only) and schizoid are very similarDSM only) and schizoid are very similar

to Schneider’s descriptions of these fourto Schneider’s descriptions of these four

personalities.personalities.

When DSM–III was formulatedWhen DSM–III was formulated

(American Psychiatric Association, 1980)(American Psychiatric Association, 1980)

two critical decisions were made. The firsttwo critical decisions were made. The first

was to give personality disorders a separatewas to give personality disorders a separate

axis (Axis II) in the classification. The offi-axis (Axis II) in the classification. The offi-

cial reason for this was a pragmatic rathercial reason for this was a pragmatic rather

than a scientific reason. There was concern,than a scientific reason. There was concern,

probably justified in view of subsequentprobably justified in view of subsequent

developments, that the diagnosis of person-developments, that the diagnosis of person-

ality disorder would be forgotten when itality disorder would be forgotten when it

competed with other disorders.competed with other disorders.

‘This separation ensures that consideration is‘This separation ensures that consideration is
given to the possible presence of disorders thatgiven to the possible presence of disorders that
are frequently overlooked when attention isare frequently overlooked when attention is
directed to the usually more florid Axis Idirected to the usually more florid Axis I
disorders’ (American Psychiatric Association,disorders’ (American Psychiatric Association,
1980, p. 23).1980, p. 23).

The unofficial reason was that theThe unofficial reason was that the

psychotherapists advising the task forcepsychotherapists advising the task force

were very unhappy with much of DSM–IIIwere very unhappy with much of DSM–III

and were offered a separate axis as aand were offered a separate axis as a quidquid

pro quopro quo for accepting the main Axis Ifor accepting the main Axis I

descriptions. ICD–10 (World Healthdescriptions. ICD–10 (World Health

Organization, 1992) retained personalityOrganization, 1992) retained personality

disorder on Axis I and introduced Axis IIdisorder on Axis I and introduced Axis II

for disability and function, so in thisfor disability and function, so in this

respect, and this only, did it differ funda-respect, and this only, did it differ funda-

mentally from DSM. Which is right re-mentally from DSM. Which is right re-

mains open to much debate, and, aftermains open to much debate, and, after

reviewing the arguments Kendell (2002)reviewing the arguments Kendell (2002)

wrote:wrote:

‘it is impossible to conclude with confidence that‘it is impossible to conclude with confidence that
personality disorders are, or are not, mental ill-personality disorders are, or are not, mental ill-
nesses; there are ambiguities in the definitionsnesses; there are ambiguities in the definitions
and basic information about personalityand basic information about personality
disorders is lacking’.disorders is lacking’.

The second decision was to use clearlyThe second decision was to use clearly

defined operational criteria to define thedefined operational criteria to define the

behavioural elements of personalitybehavioural elements of personality

disorder according to the 11 chosendisorder according to the 11 chosen

categories in the classification. This wascategories in the classification. This was

understandable in view of the success ofunderstandable in view of the success of

this approach in depression and schizo-this approach in depression and schizo-

phrenia, but was a mistake with personalityphrenia, but was a mistake with personality

disorder. The main reason for the failure ofdisorder. The main reason for the failure of

the classification was that the definitions ofthe classification was that the definitions of

personality disorder used heterogeneouspersonality disorder used heterogeneous

descriptions, and when all their operationaldescriptions, and when all their operational

criteria were assessed carefully their distri-criteria were assessed carefully their distri-

bution was quite unlike that of DSMbution was quite unlike that of DSM

(Livesley(Livesley et alet al, 1994). The alternative of a, 1994). The alternative of a

dimensional classification, most commonlydimensional classification, most commonly

based on traits rather than behaviour,based on traits rather than behaviour,

existed before the introduction of DSM–existed before the introduction of DSM–

III and has been revised and reformulatedIII and has been revised and reformulated

many times since (Persly & Walton, 1973;many times since (Persly & Walton, 1973;

Tyrer & Alexander, 1979; ClarkTyrer & Alexander, 1979; Clark et alet al,,

1996; Mulder & Joyce, 1997; Widiger &1996; Mulder & Joyce, 1997; Widiger &

Simonsen, 2005), but only now is beginningSimonsen, 2005), but only now is beginning

to have a realistic possibility of beingto have a realistic possibility of being

adopted by the world community.adopted by the world community.

The dimensional system contemplatesThe dimensional system contemplates

personality as a continuum, with normalpersonality as a continuum, with normal

variation at one extreme and what isvariation at one extreme and what is

currently called personality disorder at thecurrently called personality disorder at the

other. The best fit is based on four dimen-other. The best fit is based on four dimen-

sions which are not unlike the originalsions which are not unlike the original

classification system of Hippocrates andclassification system of Hippocrates and

Galen (Table 1), particularly when oneGalen (Table 1), particularly when one

realises that in the past ‘sanguine’ or ‘fullrealises that in the past ‘sanguine’ or ‘full

of blood’ was synonymous with confidenceof blood’ was synonymous with confidence

and stubborn determination, and ‘phleg-and stubborn determination, and ‘phleg-

matic’ was equivalent to dull and coldmatic’ was equivalent to dull and cold

indifference. There continues to be someindifference. There continues to be some

debate over whether the normal/abnormaldebate over whether the normal/abnormal

personality continuum is best served bypersonality continuum is best served by

three, four or five dimensions (Widiger &three, four or five dimensions (Widiger &

Simonsen, 2005), but a very strong caseSimonsen, 2005), but a very strong case

can be made for sticking to four to main-can be made for sticking to four to main-

tain historical continuity as well as generaltain historical continuity as well as general

accuracy (Table 1).accuracy (Table 1).

In examining the assessment of person-In examining the assessment of person-

ality disorder it is therefore necessary toality disorder it is therefore necessary to

examine both dimensional and categoricalexamine both dimensional and categorical

approaches even though at present bothapproaches even though at present both

world classifications in psychiatry adoptworld classifications in psychiatry adopt

the categorical model of disorder. How-the categorical model of disorder. How-

ever, even if DSM–V and ICD–11 persistedever, even if DSM–V and ICD–11 persisted

with the present unsatisfactory system, anwith the present unsatisfactory system, an

alternative one would have to be used toalternative one would have to be used to

link with studies of normal personalitylink with studies of normal personality

and its variation. As Widiger and Simonsenand its variation. As Widiger and Simonsen

(2005, p. 126) stated:(2005, p. 126) stated:

‘even if the diagnostic manual does not explicitly‘even if the diagnostic manual does not explicitly
include normal personality traits, it should beinclude normal personality traits, it should be
closely coordinated with them so that the APAclosely coordinated with them so that the APA
diagnosticmanualofpersonalitydisordersisitselfdiagnosticmanualofpersonalitydisordersisitself
well-integrated and coordinated with basicwell-integrated and coordinated with basic
science research on general personalityscience research on general personality
structure’.structure’.

The first problem arising in the assess-The first problem arising in the assess-

ment of personality disorder is the level ofment of personality disorder is the level of

agreement between different systems ofagreement between different systems of

diagnosis. Others include the stability (or,diagnosis. Others include the stability (or,

more accurately, the instability) of currentmore accurately, the instability) of current

assessment methods in personality disorder,assessment methods in personality disorder,

s 52s 52

Table1Table1 Similarities between the four basic (higher order) dimensions of personality as originally described by Hippocrates and Galen, with their wording rephrased bySimilarities between the four basic (higher order) dimensions of personality as originally described by Hippocrates and Galen, with their wording rephrased by

subsequent researcherssubsequent researchers

DescriptionDescription Personality dimensionPersonality dimension

Hippocrates/GalenHippocrates/Galen CholericCholeric MelancholicMelancholic PhlegmaticPhlegmatic SanguineSanguine

Tyrer & Alexander (1979)Tyrer & Alexander (1979) SociopathicSociopathic Passive-dependentPassive-dependent SchizoidSchizoid AnankasticAnankastic

Eysenck (1987)Eysenck (1987) ExtraversionExtraversion NeuroticismNeuroticism PsychoticismPsychoticism

Livesley (1990)Livesley (1990) DissocialDissocial Emotional dysregulationEmotional dysregulation InhibitionInhibition CompulsivityCompulsivity

Costa &Macrae (1990)Costa &Macrae (1990)22 DisagreeableDisagreeable NeuroticNeurotic IntrovertedIntroverted ConscientiousConscientious

Mulder & Joyce (1997)Mulder & Joyce (1997) AntisocialAntisocial AsthenicAsthenic AsocialAsocial AnankasticAnankastic

Current cluster model (DSM^IV)Current cluster model (DSM^IV) Cluster BCluster B Cluster CCluster C Cluster ACluster A

Proposed cluster modelProposed cluster model Cluster B (Dissocial)Cluster B (Dissocial) Cluster C (Dysthymic)Cluster C (Dysthymic) Cluster A (Detached)Cluster A (Detached) Cluster D (Dutiful)Cluster D (Dutiful)

1.Cloninger1.Cloninger et alet al (1991) proposed a tridimensional structure to personality in1987, and expanded this subsequently to four and then seven dimensions.The four-dimensional model(1991) proposed a tridimensional structure to personality in1987, and expanded this subsequently to four and then seven dimensions.The four-dimensionalmodel
(novelty-seeking, reward dependence, harm avoidance and perseverance) has some similarities to the above dimensions but is not a good fit.(novelty-seeking, reward dependence, harm avoidance and perseverance) has some similarities to the above dimensions but is not a good fit.
2. A fifth factor, openness, is identified in this scale but not included here.2. A fifth factor, openness, is identified in this scale but not included here.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN THE AS SES SMENT OF PERSONALITY DISORDERDEVELOPMENTS IN THE ASSES SMENT OF PERSONALITY DISORDER

the problem of defining severity, particu-the problem of defining severity, particu-

larly relevant in forensic psychiatry, andlarly relevant in forensic psychiatry, and

the source of information for assessingthe source of information for assessing

personality status.personality status.

ASSESSMENTOFASSESSMENTOF
PERSONALITYDISORDERPERSONALITYDISORDER
BYCATEGORIES ANDBYCATEGORIES AND
DIMENSIONSDIMENSIONS

The first basic requirement of an assess-The first basic requirement of an assess-

ment is that it should be accurate. Accuracyment is that it should be accurate. Accuracy

includes elements of both reliability andincludes elements of both reliability and

validity. The latter is often more difficultvalidity. The latter is often more difficult

to determine, as it requires a true measureto determine, as it requires a true measure

of that which is being measured, and thisof that which is being measured, and this

genuine ‘gold standard’ is very hard to findgenuine ‘gold standard’ is very hard to find

in personality research (Cicchetti & Tyrer,in personality research (Cicchetti & Tyrer,

1988). However, reliability, the extent of1988). However, reliability, the extent of

agreement between assessors (interrater oragreement between assessors (interrater or

test–retest reliability) is an essential firsttest–retest reliability) is an essential first

step. Zimmerman (1994) and Clark &step. Zimmerman (1994) and Clark &

Harrison (2001) have carried out an exten-Harrison (2001) have carried out an exten-

sive review of published studies and theirsive review of published studies and their

results are similar. Personality is assessedresults are similar. Personality is assessed

by a combination of self-report question-by a combination of self-report question-

naires, check-lists and interviews, of whichnaires, check-lists and interviews, of which

the structured interview is currentlythe structured interview is currently

considered the most robust.considered the most robust.

The best possible level of interraterThe best possible level of interrater

reliability should therefore come from areliability should therefore come from a

structured interview in which assessmentsstructured interview in which assessments

are carried out jointly (i.e. the sameare carried out jointly (i.e. the same

material is assessed by the two assessors).material is assessed by the two assessors).

The disappointing level of agreementThe disappointing level of agreement

shown in such settings is illustrated inshown in such settings is illustrated in

Table 2; only one study (carried out withTable 2; only one study (carried out with

the interview schedule’s creator; Zanarinithe interview schedule’s creator; Zanarini

et alet al, 1987) reached the kappa agreement, 1987) reached the kappa agreement

of 0.75 or above necessary to confirmof 0.75 or above necessary to confirm

excellent agreement (Cicchetti & Sparrow,excellent agreement (Cicchetti & Sparrow,

1981) for clinical purposes.1981) for clinical purposes.

However, the level of agreement for theHowever, the level of agreement for the

presence or absence of personality disorderpresence or absence of personality disorder

is more satisfactory (Table 2), and thisis more satisfactory (Table 2), and this

tends to be a uniform finding across a rangetends to be a uniform finding across a range

of studies (Bronisch & Mombour, 1994;of studies (Bronisch & Mombour, 1994;

Zimmerman, 1994, Clark & Harrison,Zimmerman, 1994, Clark & Harrison,

2001). The mean kappa values for the cate-2001). The mean kappa values for the cate-

gorical diagnoses (Table 2) hide tremen-gorical diagnoses (Table 2) hide tremen-

dous variation as agreement for individualdous variation as agreement for individual

diagnostic categories varies from 0.25 todiagnostic categories varies from 0.25 to

0.9. By contrast, when similar assessments0.9. By contrast, when similar assessments

are made using the dimensional system theare made using the dimensional system the

level of agreement tends to show agreementlevel of agreement tends to show agreement

that is consistently 0.1–0.2 correlationthat is consistently 0.1–0.2 correlation

points higher than categorical diagnosespoints higher than categorical diagnoses

(Loranger(Loranger et alet al, 1991; Vittengl, 1991; Vittengl et alet al,,

1999). This even applies to individual1999). This even applies to individual

traits. Thus, for example, in a cross-traits. Thus, for example, in a cross-

national reliability study of the Personalitynational reliability study of the Personality

Assessment Schedule (PAS; TyrerAssessment Schedule (PAS; Tyrer et alet al,,

1984) the individual levels of agreement1984) the individual levels of agreement

across the separate ratings of 24 traits withacross the separate ratings of 24 traits with

both informant and participant interviewsboth informant and participant interviews

(i.e. 48 assessments) ranged from 0.52 to(i.e. 48 assessments) ranged from 0.52 to

0.94, with a mean agreement of 0.82 (infor-0.94, with a mean agreement of 0.82 (infor-

mant assessment) and 0.75 (participantmant assessment) and 0.75 (participant

assessment) (Cicchetti & Tyrer, 1988:assessment) (Cicchetti & Tyrer, 1988:

p. 71).p. 71).

If these levels of agreement for categori-If these levels of agreement for categori-

cal diagnosis are the best that can becal diagnosis are the best that can be

achieved in ideal research settings withachieved in ideal research settings with

generally cooperative patients usinggenerally cooperative patients using

instruments that take between 90 andinstruments that take between 90 and

360 min to complete, it bodes ill for their360 min to complete, it bodes ill for their

reliability in general clinical practice. Thereliability in general clinical practice. The

problems are made even more profoundproblems are made even more profound

by the lack of agreement between differentby the lack of agreement between different

instruments. There are now over 60instruments. There are now over 60

different interview assessments and self-different interview assessments and self-

rated questionnaires for personality dis-rated questionnaires for personality dis-

order and cross-instrument reliability isorder and cross-instrument reliability is

remarkably poor. Clarkremarkably poor. Clark et alet al (1997) found(1997) found

a grand median agreement of 0.27 (kappa)a grand median agreement of 0.27 (kappa)

for comparisons of self-report and inter-for comparisons of self-report and inter-

view assessments, even though these areview assessments, even though these are

allegedly addressing exactly the sameallegedly addressing exactly the same

personality pathology.personality pathology.

So from these data we have a clearSo from these data we have a clear

reason why researchers and clinicians arereason why researchers and clinicians are

not rushing to assess personality status innot rushing to assess personality status in

their patients, and, when they do, why theytheir patients, and, when they do, why they

use the diagnosis of ‘personality disorder –use the diagnosis of ‘personality disorder –

not otherwise specified’ (PD–NOS) mostnot otherwise specified’ (PD–NOS) most

frequently (Clarkfrequently (Clark et alet al, 1995). As two, 1995). As two

leaders in the field put it, ‘When researchersleaders in the field put it, ‘When researchers

use different instruments (interview or self-use different instruments (interview or self-

reports) to identify individuals with person-reports) to identify individuals with person-

ality disorder – either in general or with aality disorder – either in general or with a

specific diagnosis – they may identifyspecific diagnosis – they may identify

groups of individuals with substantiallygroups of individuals with substantially

different characteristics. This virtuallydifferent characteristics. This virtually

guarantees that research results will notguarantees that research results will not

replicate, despite the fact that the groupsreplicate, despite the fact that the groups

carry the same diagnostic label or bothcarry the same diagnostic label or both

scored highly on scales with similar names’scored highly on scales with similar names’

(Clark & Harrison, 2001).(Clark & Harrison, 2001).

The major reason for the poor agree-The major reason for the poor agree-

ment is clear, if the operational criteriament is clear, if the operational criteria

for individual diagnoses overlap then theirfor individual diagnoses overlap then their

identification will lead to the diagnosis ofidentification will lead to the diagnosis of

several personality disorders, even whenseveral personality disorders, even when

they may be assessing the same single clearthey may be assessing the same single clear

construct. The presence of multiple person-construct. The presence of multiple person-

ality disorders is euphemistically calledality disorders is euphemistically called

comorbidity, implying the presence ofcomorbidity, implying the presence of

several independent disorders. However,several independent disorders. However,

when a diagnostic system fails and splits awhen a diagnostic system fails and splits a

common condition into several, the out-common condition into several, the out-

come is still called comorbidity when thecome is still called comorbidity when the

correct term is consanguinity (Tyrer,correct term is consanguinity (Tyrer,

1996). An attempt to redress the confusion1996). An attempt to redress the confusion

created by multiple personality disorders (acreated by multiple personality disorders (a

term that also cannot be used as it has beenterm that also cannot be used as it has been

appropriated by dissociative disorders inappropriated by dissociative disorders in

the international classifications) is thethe international classifications) is the

cluster model. This has been used in thecluster model. This has been used in the

DSM classification for many years (ReichDSM classification for many years (Reich

& Thompson, 1987) and has the advan-& Thompson, 1987) and has the advan-

tages of reducing the overlap a little,tages of reducing the overlap a little,

bringing the odd, eccentric, withdrawnbringing the odd, eccentric, withdrawn

group (paranoid, schizoid and schizotypal;group (paranoid, schizoid and schizotypal;

cluster A), the flamboyant, erratic andcluster A), the flamboyant, erratic and

dissocial group (antisocial, histrionic,dissocial group (antisocial, histrionic,

borderline and narcissistic; cluster B) andborderline and narcissistic; cluster B) and

the anxious fearful group (dependent,the anxious fearful group (dependent,

s 53s 53

Table 2Table 2 Summary of levels of agreement (kappa statistic with values for individual diagnoses combined) in theSummaryof levels of agreement (kappa statistic with values for individual diagnoses combined) in the

assessment of personality pathology using DSMAxis II structured interviews at joint interview (after Clark &assessment of personality pathology using DSMAxis II structured interviews at joint interview (after Clark &

Harrison, 2001)Harrison, 2001)

Measuring instrumentMeasuring instrument ReliabilityReliability

Categorical personalityCategorical personality

diagnosis, kappadiagnosis, kappa

(number of studies)(number of studies)

AnypersonalityAnypersonality

disorder, kappadisorder, kappa

(number of studies)(number of studies)

Structured Clinical Interview for DSM^III^RStructured Clinical Interview for DSM^III^R

Axis II (SCID^II; SpitzerAxis II (SCID^II; Spitzer et alet al, 1987), 1987)

0.71 (5)0.71 (5) 0.75 (1)0.75 (1)

Structured Interview for DSM^IV PersonalityStructured Interview for DSM^IV Personality

Disorders (SIDP^IV; PfohlDisorders (SIDP^IV; Pfohl et alet al, 1997), 1997)

0.70 (4)0.70 (4) 0.82 (2)0.82 (2)

International Personality Disorder ExaminationInternational Personality Disorder Examination

(IPDE; Loranger(IPDE; Loranger et alet al, 1987), 1987)

0.71 (3)0.71 (3) 0.61 (2)0.61 (2)

Diagnostic Interview for DSM^IV PersonalityDiagnostic Interview for DSM^IV Personality

Disorders (DIPD; ZanariniDisorders (DIPD; Zanarini et alet al, 1994), 1994)

0.89 (1)0.89 (1) 0.89 (1)0.89 (1)
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avoidant and obsessive–compulsive; clusteravoidant and obsessive–compulsive; cluster

C), into more natural groupings. However,C), into more natural groupings. However,

to fit in well with the four-factor dimen-to fit in well with the four-factor dimen-

sional model (Table 1) there should be asional model (Table 1) there should be a

fourth cluster (cluster D) devoted to thefourth cluster (cluster D) devoted to the

obsessional group alone.obsessional group alone.

CATEGORIES AND CLUSTERSCATEGORIES AND CLUSTERS
OF PERSONALITYDISORDEROF PERSONALITYDISORDER

Although DSM experts give only theAlthough DSM experts give only the

faintest of praise to the cluster modelfaintest of praise to the cluster model

(Widiger, 2005) and it has not been(Widiger, 2005) and it has not been

endorsed by ICD–10, it is becomingendorsed by ICD–10, it is becoming

increasingly used (Evansincreasingly used (Evans et alet al, 1999;, 1999;

Bowden-JonesBowden-Jones et alet al, 2004; Simeon, 2004; Simeon et alet al,,

2004; Bradley2004; Bradley et alet al, 2005; Moran, 2005; Moran et alet al,,

2006) in both clinical and research studies2006) in both clinical and research studies

because it simplifies what otherwise be-because it simplifies what otherwise be-

comes a morass of comorbidity. To use thiscomes a morass of comorbidity. To use this

with ICD it is necessary to exclude schizo-with ICD it is necessary to exclude schizo-

typal from cluster A, narcissistic fromtypal from cluster A, narcissistic from

cluster B (but adding impulsive) andcluster B (but adding impulsive) and

renaming antisocial as dissocial andrenaming antisocial as dissocial and

obsessive–compulsive as anankastic. Theobsessive–compulsive as anankastic. The

advantages of the cluster system followadvantages of the cluster system follow

mainly from its links to basic personalitymainly from its links to basic personality

structure (Table 1) but also can be helpfulstructure (Table 1) but also can be helpful

in improving reliability, even though thisin improving reliability, even though this

can only be a qualified improvement ascan only be a qualified improvement as

the basic disorders remain unaltered. Thisthe basic disorders remain unaltered. This

is illustrated by a recent comparison ofis illustrated by a recent comparison of

the reliability of a short assessment of per-the reliability of a short assessment of per-

sonality (Quick Personality Assessmentsonality (Quick Personality Assessment

Schedule (PAS-Q; Tyrer, 2000Schedule (PAS-Q; Tyrer, 2000aa) with a) with a

longer structured version based on ICD–longer structured version based on ICD–

10 (PAS-I; Tyrer, 200010 (PAS-I; Tyrer, 2000bb) in 72 patients in) in 72 patients in

an assertive outreach team. All had one oran assertive outreach team. All had one or

more prominent mental state diagnoses, asmore prominent mental state diagnoses, as

well as many personality disorders (Rangerwell as many personality disorders (Ranger

et alet al, 2004), and approval for assessments, 2004), and approval for assessments

of personality were agreed by the patientsof personality were agreed by the patients

and by St Mary’s Hospital Ethical Commit-and by St Mary’s Hospital Ethical Commit-

tee. Both assessments were carried out bytee. Both assessments were carried out by

M.R. using a clinical informant interview.M.R. using a clinical informant interview.

Informants had all known the patientsInformants had all known the patients

closely for at least 2 years) and to reduceclosely for at least 2 years) and to reduce

carry over of information assessments werecarry over of information assessments were

separated in time by a mean period of 9separated in time by a mean period of 9

months. The results showed the expectedmonths. The results showed the expected

great variation in the reliability of individ-great variation in the reliability of individ-

ual diagnoses (kappaual diagnoses (kappa¼0.26–0.70) (another0.26–0.70) (another

reason for avoiding use of these in clinicalreason for avoiding use of these in clinical

practice) but somewhat greater agreementpractice) but somewhat greater agreement

(kappa(kappa¼ 0.4–0.78) for the three clusters0.4–0.78) for the three clusters

(Table 3). In general the cluster B diagnoses(Table 3). In general the cluster B diagnoses

tend to be rated more reliably than clustertend to be rated more reliably than cluster

C as there is less overlap between their clin-C as there is less overlap between their clin-

ical features and those of other mentalical features and those of other mental

illness. This overlap is one of the mainillness. This overlap is one of the main

sources of difficulty when attempting to im-sources of difficulty when attempting to im-

prove the accuracy of diagnosis (Tyrerprove the accuracy of diagnosis (Tyrer et alet al,,

1983; Hassiotis1983; Hassiotis et alet al, 1997). With the se-, 1997). With the se-

paration of cluster D (inhibited or obses-paration of cluster D (inhibited or obses-

sional group) from cluster C the level ofsional group) from cluster C the level of

agreement is improved. For those involvedagreement is improved. For those involved

in forensic assessment, the higher level ofin forensic assessment, the higher level of

reliability for dissocial personality disorderreliability for dissocial personality disorder

is encouraging; the same level of superioris encouraging; the same level of superior

agreement has been found in a forensicagreement has been found in a forensic

sample (Tyrersample (Tyrer et alet al, 2005, 2005aa).).

INSTABILITYOFINSTABILITYOF
PERSONALITY ASSESSMENTPERSONALITY ASSESSMENT

One of the main defining features of per-One of the main defining features of per-

sonality disorders in both ICD and DSMsonality disorders in both ICD and DSM

classifications is that they are ‘pervasive’classifications is that they are ‘pervasive’

and ‘ingrained’. It now looks as though thisand ‘ingrained’. It now looks as though this

definition is also wrong, as we now havedefinition is also wrong, as we now have

abundant evidence that personality status,abundant evidence that personality status,

at least that assessed by our currentat least that assessed by our current

instruments, is unstable (Paris, 2002,instruments, is unstable (Paris, 2002,

2003; Seivewright2003; Seivewright et alet al, 2002; Shea, 2002; Shea et alet al,,

2002; Shea & Yen, 2003). Whereas in the2002; Shea & Yen, 2003). Whereas in the

past this lack of stability was regarded aspast this lack of stability was regarded as

a ‘contaminating’ effect of mental state ora ‘contaminating’ effect of mental state or

a poor assessing instrument, the evidencea poor assessing instrument, the evidence

now that it seems to be universal hasnow that it seems to be universal has

prompted a change in view. A consistentprompted a change in view. A consistent

finding from all studies is that both in thefinding from all studies is that both in the

short and longer term those patients whoshort and longer term those patients who

present for treatment with their personalitypresent for treatment with their personality

disorders show a steady improvementdisorders show a steady improvement

(Table 4). This is generally greater for(Table 4). This is generally greater for

those with borderline personality disorderthose with borderline personality disorder

than others, but in the Collaborativethan others, but in the Collaborative

Longitudinal Personality Disorder StudyLongitudinal Personality Disorder Study

similar improvement was found in all foursimilar improvement was found in all four

personality disorders (borderline, schizo-personality disorders (borderline, schizo-

typal, avoidant and obsessive–compulsive)typal, avoidant and obsessive–compulsive)

after 2 years, with the highest rate ofafter 2 years, with the highest rate of

remission being 61% in schizotypal person-remission being 61% in schizotypal person-

ality disorder (regarded as belonging to theality disorder (regarded as belonging to the

schizophrenias in ICD–10) and the lowestschizophrenias in ICD–10) and the lowest

50% in avoidant personality disorder (Shea50% in avoidant personality disorder (Shea

et alet al, 2002; Grilo, 2002; Grilo et alet al, 2004). However, in, 2004). However, in

personal studies using a self-rated instru-personal studies using a self-rated instru-

ment for dependent personality (Tyrerment for dependent personality (Tyrer etet

alal, 2004) dependent personality features, 2004) dependent personality features

show greater stability (Seivewright, 2005).show greater stability (Seivewright, 2005).

In the longer term we have very clearIn the longer term we have very clear

accumulating evidence that borderline per-accumulating evidence that borderline per-

sonality disorder in a treatment setting hassonality disorder in a treatment setting has

a good outcome, but still have to be awarea good outcome, but still have to be aware

that suicide, the worst of outcomes, canthat suicide, the worst of outcomes, can

occur at any stage, often late in the courseoccur at any stage, often late in the course

of illness when the worst pathology seemsof illness when the worst pathology seems

to be over (Paris & Zweig-Frank, 2001).to be over (Paris & Zweig-Frank, 2001).

The high level of instability of person-The high level of instability of person-

ality pathology, only a little less than thatality pathology, only a little less than that

of major depressive disorder and more soof major depressive disorder and more so

than anxiety (Shea & Yen, 2003), has ledthan anxiety (Shea & Yen, 2003), has led

to doubts that current instruments, work-to doubts that current instruments, work-

ing as they do with a failed classificationing as they do with a failed classification

system, do really indicate that personalitysystem, do really indicate that personality

is quite so unstable (Wigider, 2005), andis quite so unstable (Wigider, 2005), and

there is also evidence of greater stabilitythere is also evidence of greater stability

of social dysfunction in longer-term studiesof social dysfunction in longer-term studies

(Nur(Nur et alet al, 2004; Seivewright, 2004; Seivewright et alet al, 2004;, 2004;

SkodolSkodol et alet al, 2005, 2005aa; Tyrer; Tyrer et alet al, 2005, 2005bb).).

However, the genie is out of the bottle.However, the genie is out of the bottle.

We can no longer plod forwards developingWe can no longer plod forwards developing

new instruments that we hope will take usnew instruments that we hope will take us

to the Holy Grail of temporal stabilityto the Holy Grail of temporal stability

(Tyrer, 2005(Tyrer, 2005aa) and refuse to accept that) and refuse to accept that

spontaneous change in personality featuresspontaneous change in personality features

can take place independent of any treat-can take place independent of any treat-

ment effects.ment effects.

However, in acknowledging the im-However, in acknowledging the im-

provement in clinical samples being treatedprovement in clinical samples being treated

for disorder we must also note that thesefor disorder we must also note that these

populations are relatively uncommon inpopulations are relatively uncommon in

epidemiological terms. Most individualsepidemiological terms. Most individuals

with personality disorder (3 out of 4) inwith personality disorder (3 out of 4) in

contact with services are treatment resistingcontact with services are treatment resisting

(Type R) rather than treatment seeking(Type R) rather than treatment seeking

(Type S; Tyrer(Type S; Tyrer et alet al, 2003), and in the, 2003), and in the

normal population this proportion is evennormal population this proportion is even

higher (C. Kirby, personal communication,higher (C. Kirby, personal communication,

s 5 4s 5 4

Table 3Table 3 Agreement between two personality in-Agreement between two personality in-

terviews (Quick Personality Assessment Scheduleterviews (Quick Personality Assessment Schedule

(PAS^Q) and a longer version based on ICD^10(PAS^Q) and a longer version based on ICD^10

(PAS^I)) separated by personality category, cluster(PAS^I)) separated by personality category, cluster

and severity in 72 patients with severemental illnessand severity in 72 patients with severemental illness

tested a mean of 9 months aparttested a mean of 9 months apart11

Personality group orPersonality group or

category usingcategory using

ICD^10 criteriaICD^10 criteria

Agreement level,Agreement level,

kappakappa

ParanoidParanoid 0.450.45

SchizoidSchizoid 0.590.59

DissocialDissocial 0.700.70

ImpulsiveImpulsive 0.550.55

BorderlineBorderline 0.500.50

HistrionicHistrionic 0.450.45

AnankasticAnankastic 0.280.28

AnxiousAnxious 0.260.26

DependentDependent 0.330.33

Cluster ACluster A 0.530.53

Cluster BCluster B 0.780.78

Cluster CCluster C 0.400.40

1. For severity of personality disorder (0^4) the intra-1. For severity of personality disorder (0^4) the intra-
class correlation coefficient was 0.66class correlation coefficient was 0.66
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2007).2007). Those with borderline (mainly) andThose with borderline (mainly) and

avoidant personality disorders (less promi-avoidant personality disorders (less promi-

nently) (Emmelkampnently) (Emmelkamp et alet al, 2006) are the, 2006) are the

ones involved in most of the recent studies,ones involved in most of the recent studies,

although other approaches, particularlyalthough other approaches, particularly

nidotherapy, which changes the environ-nidotherapy, which changes the environ-

ment, not the patient (Tyrer, 2002; Tyrerment, not the patient (Tyrer, 2002; Tyrer

& Bajaj, 2005), may be suitable for the& Bajaj, 2005), may be suitable for the

Type R majority. The findings that one inType R majority. The findings that one in

five children with abnormal personalitiesfive children with abnormal personalities

get worse in the Children in the Communityget worse in the Children in the Community

Study (CohenStudy (Cohen et alet al, 2005) and that older, 2005) and that older

people who have had anxiety and depressivepeople who have had anxiety and depressive

disorders in the past have a higher rates ofdisorders in the past have a higher rates of

cluster A personalities than when youngcluster A personalities than when young

(Seivewright(Seivewright et alet al, 2002) is a reminder that, 2002) is a reminder that

personality pathology can go in different di-personality pathology can go in different di-

rections. There is also evidence from epide-rections. There is also evidence from epide-

miological studies that cluster A pathologymiological studies that cluster A pathology

persists into older age (Reichpersists into older age (Reich et alet al, 1988)., 1988).

MEASUREMENTOF SEVERITYMEASUREMENTOF SEVERITY
OF PERSONALITYOF PERSONALITY
DISTURBANCEDISTURBANCE

Epidemiological studies suggest that be-Epidemiological studies suggest that be-

tween 5% and 13% of the population hastween 5% and 13% of the population has

at least one personality disorder (Casey &at least one personality disorder (Casey &

Tyrer, 1986; de Girolamo & Reich, 1993;Tyrer, 1986; de Girolamo & Reich, 1993;

TorgersenTorgersen et alet al, 2001; Coid, 2001; Coid et alet al, 2006, 2006aa),),

so it is clear that it is a common condition.so it is clear that it is a common condition.

It is also equally apparent that some formIt is also equally apparent that some form

of severity assessment is necessary to decideof severity assessment is necessary to decide

on priorities for management. This hason priorities for management. This has

become increasingly necessary whenbecome increasingly necessary when

expensive provision is being made for smallexpensive provision is being made for small

groups, such as those in the Dangerous andgroups, such as those in the Dangerous and

Severe Personality Disorder (DSPD) Pro-Severe Personality Disorder (DSPD) Pro-

gramme in England (Home Office & De-gramme in England (Home Office & De-

partment of Health, 1999). The conceptpartment of Health, 1999). The concept

of dangerousness is often invoked whenof dangerousness is often invoked when

deciding on the severity of personality dis-deciding on the severity of personality dis-

order, but this is mistaken. Dangerousnessorder, but this is mistaken. Dangerousness

is not a function of personality disorder,is not a function of personality disorder,

as it can be present with many other mentalas it can be present with many other mental

disorders, or indeed, in the absence ofdisorders, or indeed, in the absence of

disorder.disorder.

Unfortunately there is no measure ofUnfortunately there is no measure of

severity of personality disorder in the ICDseverity of personality disorder in the ICD

or DSM classifications. This absence hasor DSM classifications. This absence has

caused significant concern, as it is highly re-caused significant concern, as it is highly re-

levant to the planning and provision of ser-levant to the planning and provision of ser-

vices. What is clear from empirical researchvices. What is clear from empirical research

studies is that those with more severe per-studies is that those with more severe per-

sonality disorder do not have stronger man-sonality disorder do not have stronger man-

ifestations of one single disorder as oftenifestations of one single disorder as often

postulated (Tyrer & Johnson, 1996), butpostulated (Tyrer & Johnson, 1996), but

instead their personality disturbance ex-instead their personality disturbance ex-

tends, ripple-like, across all domains oftends, ripple-like, across all domains of

personality, so that in the most severe dis-personality, so that in the most severe dis-

orders there is virtually no satisfactory per-orders there is virtually no satisfactory per-

sonality function in any area (Oldhamsonality function in any area (Oldham et alet al,,

1992; Dolan1992; Dolan et alet al, 1995; Tyrer & Johnson,, 1995; Tyrer & Johnson,

1996). By using this measure of severity,1996). By using this measure of severity,

and by giving special attention to thoseand by giving special attention to those

with marked antisocial personality features,with marked antisocial personality features,

thereby giving a separate level of ‘severethereby giving a separate level of ‘severe

personality disorder’, it is possible to usepersonality disorder’, it is possible to use

the cluster system to get a measure ofthe cluster system to get a measure of

severity and a reasonable level of agreementseverity and a reasonable level of agreement

(Table 3). This assessment is also relevant(Table 3). This assessment is also relevant

in assessing those with the most severe per-in assessing those with the most severe per-

sonality disorders, as there is some evidencesonality disorders, as there is some evidence

of a different response in this group in highof a different response in this group in high

secure settings (Tyrersecure settings (Tyrer et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

PAS ^DOC STUDYPAS ^DOC STUDY
OF DOCUMENT-DERIVEDOF DOCUMENT-DERIVED
PERSONALITY ASSESSMENTPERSONALITY ASSESSMENT

Who provides the information for personal-Who provides the information for personal-

ity assessment is often overlooked. It isity assessment is often overlooked. It is

commonly assumed that the patient is thecommonly assumed that the patient is the

best source of information but, followingbest source of information but, following

the Robert Burns dictum, ‘O what giftthe Robert Burns dictum, ‘O what gift

would the lordie gie us, to see ourselves aswould the lordie gie us, to see ourselves as

others see us’, a close informant may be aothers see us’, a close informant may be a

much more accurate judge. Although theremuch more accurate judge. Although there

is no clear way of deciding whether an in-is no clear way of deciding whether an in-

formant’s ratings are more accurate thanformant’s ratings are more accurate than

those of the patient (Zimmerman, 1994),those of the patient (Zimmerman, 1994),

the additional information derived from in-the additional information derived from in-

terviewing an informant can be extremelyterviewing an informant can be extremely

valuable (Zimmermanvaluable (Zimmerman et alet al, 1986), particu-, 1986), particu-

larly if the informant is closely related andlarly if the informant is closely related and

is female (Brothwellis female (Brothwell et alet al, 1992)., 1992).

However, the value of written recordsHowever, the value of written records

describing the patient’s attitudes and habit-describing the patient’s attitudes and habit-

ual behaviour has only been appreciatedual behaviour has only been appreciated

fully by one group, those who measure psy-fully by one group, those who measure psy-

chopathy with the Psychopathy Checklistchopathy with the Psychopathy Checklist

(Hare, 1991). Although the record of inter-(Hare, 1991). Although the record of inter-

rater reliability and predictive reliability ofrater reliability and predictive reliability of

instruments assessing personality disorderinstruments assessing personality disorder

is disappointingly poor, the PCL–R, andis disappointingly poor, the PCL–R, and

its briefer fellow traveller, the screeningits briefer fellow traveller, the screening

s 5 5s 5 5

Table 4Table 4 Recent studies demonstrating change in personality status in both clinical and population samplesRecent studies demonstrating change in personality status in both clinical and population samples11

AuthorsAuthors PopulationPopulation Duration of studyDuration of study Personality changePersonality change

SheaShea et alet al (2002); Skodol(2002); Skodol et alet al (2005(2005aa,,bb))

(Collaborative Longitudinal Personality(Collaborative Longitudinal Personality

Disorder Study)Disorder Study)

Clinical treatment-seeking populationClinical treatment-seeking population

with borderline, schizotypal, avoidantwith borderline, schizotypal, avoidant

and obsessive^compulsive personalityand obsessive^compulsive personality

disorders (disorders (nn¼573)573)

6 months, 1 year and6 months, 1 year and

annually thereafterannually thereafter

10% of borderline patients remitted in first10% of borderline patients remitted in first

6 months, 50% of all personality disorders6 months, 50% of all personality disorders

within 2 yearswithin 2 years

BernsteinBernstein et alet al (1993); Cohen(1993); Cohen et alet al (2005)(2005)

(Children in the Community Study)(Children in the Community Study)

Random community sample of childrenRandom community sample of children

((nn¼733)733)

5 assessments at (mean)5 assessments at (mean)

age of 14, 16, 22 and 33age of 14, 16, 22 and 33

yearsyears

General decline in personalitypathologyGeneral decline in personality pathology

from12 to 27 years (but 1 in 5 get worse;from12 to 27 years (but 1 in 5 get worse;

little change in cluster A and C person-little change in cluster A and C person-

alities, more improvement in cluster B)alities, more improvement in cluster B)

ZanariniZanarini et alet al (2003, 2006)(2003, 2006) Treatment-seeking in-patients (Treatment-seeking in-patients (nn¼362)362) 2^12 years at 2-year2^12 years at 2-year

intervalsintervals

35% in remission at 2 years, 49% at 4 years,35% in remission at 2 years, 49% at 4 years,

69% at 6 years69% at 6 years

LinksLinks et alet al (1998)(1998) Treatment-seeking in-patients (Treatment-seeking in-patients (nn¼57)57) 7 years7 years 53% in remission at time of follow-up53% in remission at time of follow-up

SeivewrightSeivewright et alet al (2002)(2002) Treatment-seeking patients with anxietyTreatment-seeking patients with anxiety

and depressive disorders (and depressive disorders (nn¼201)201)

12 years12 years Significant improvement in patients withSignificant improvement in patients with

cluster B personality disorders, significantcluster B personality disorders, significant

increase in cluster A personality disordersincrease in cluster A personality disorders

Paris & Zweig-Frank (200Paris & Zweig-Frank (2001)1) Borderline hospital-treated patientsBorderline hospital-treated patients

((nn¼64)64)

27 years27 years Only 5 (8%) still met the criteria forOnly 5 (8%) still met the criteria for

borderline personality disorderborderline personality disorder

1.Only those studies which had a formal assessment of personality status at baseline and follow-up are included.1.Only those studies which had a formal assessment of personality status at baseline and follow-up are included.
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version (PCL–SV; Hartversion (PCL–SV; Hart et alet al, 1995) go, 1995) go

against the trend. These instruments attachagainst the trend. These instruments attach

great importance to written records with-great importance to written records with-

out which the full PCL–R cannot beout which the full PCL–R cannot be

completed. The success of the PCL–SV incompleted. The success of the PCL–SV in

being the best single predictor of violencebeing the best single predictor of violence

following the discharge of a psychiatric pa-following the discharge of a psychiatric pa-

tient from hospital (Monahantient from hospital (Monahan et alet al, 2001), 2001)

is unlikely to result from just the presenceis unlikely to result from just the presence

of superior psychometric properties; theof superior psychometric properties; the

bonus of the additional information derivedbonus of the additional information derived

from records is almost certainly critical,from records is almost certainly critical,

and helps over other methodologiesand helps over other methodologies

(Moran(Moran et alet al, 2003). This is also important, 2003). This is also important

when the data show that half of all peoplewhen the data show that half of all people

with antisocial personality disorder showwith antisocial personality disorder show

no significant violence (Coidno significant violence (Coid et alet al, 2006, 2006bb).).

We have developed a document-derivedWe have developed a document-derived

version of the PAS (PAS–DOC) (Tyrer,version of the PAS (PAS–DOC) (Tyrer,

20052005bb) that has the same underlying struc-) that has the same underlying struc-

ture as the parent instrument (Tyrer &ture as the parent instrument (Tyrer &

Alexander, 1979) but has been adaptedAlexander, 1979) but has been adapted

for written records, including those aboutfor written records, including those about

children and adolescents. This latter pro-children and adolescents. This latter pro-

cess has been helped by the modificationcess has been helped by the modification

of the original PAS for use in adolescentsof the original PAS for use in adolescents

where it has been of value (Rangelwhere it has been of value (Rangel et alet al,,

2000, 2003). In an extension of the study2000, 2003). In an extension of the study

of patients in the assertive outreach teamof patients in the assertive outreach team

we assessed both reliability and validity ofwe assessed both reliability and validity of

the PAS–DOC.the PAS–DOC.

Reliability studyReliability study

A single typed summary (2 pages) from theA single typed summary (2 pages) from the

case notes of 20 patients involved in thecase notes of 20 patients involved in the

earlier study with patients in an assertiveearlier study with patients in an assertive

outreach team (Table 3) was selected atoutreach team (Table 3) was selected at

random by an independent administratorrandom by an independent administrator

and given to two assessors (N.C. and F.I.)and given to two assessors (N.C. and F.I.)

who scored them independently using thewho scored them independently using the

PAS–DOC, which gives personality statusPAS–DOC, which gives personality status

after completion of a computer algorithm.after completion of a computer algorithm.

The dimensional ratings of the fourThe dimensional ratings of the four

main clusters (Amain clusters (A¼withdrawn cluster, Bwithdrawn cluster, B¼
flamboyant cluster, Cflamboyant cluster, C¼dependent cluster,dependent cluster,

DD¼inhibited (obsessional) cluster) wereinhibited (obsessional) cluster) were

rated for agreement using the intraclassrated for agreement using the intraclass

correlation coefficient and also tested forcorrelation coefficient and also tested for

rater bias (Cicchettirater bias (Cicchetti et alet al, 1976). The results, 1976). The results

are shown in Table 5. The best agreementare shown in Table 5. The best agreement

was reached for the obsessional clusterwas reached for the obsessional cluster

((RRII¼0.83), with the cluster B group0.83), with the cluster B group

((RRII¼0.74) close behind. The scores for the0.74) close behind. The scores for the

withdrawn cluster, A, showed the lowestwithdrawn cluster, A, showed the lowest

level of agreement (level of agreement (RRII¼0.41).0.41).

Validity studyValidity study

The 20 patients examined in the reliabilityThe 20 patients examined in the reliability

study were all very well known to thestudy were all very well known to the

clinical team and a consensus agreementclinical team and a consensus agreement

of personality status had been agreed andof personality status had been agreed and

recorded. A team of five raters, who hadrecorded. A team of five raters, who had

received some prior training only in thereceived some prior training only in the

original PAS (this included N.C. and F.I.original PAS (this included N.C. and F.I.

after they had completed the reliabilityafter they had completed the reliability

study and before their data were analysed),study and before their data were analysed),

each made an independent assessment ofeach made an independent assessment of

one volume of case notes (which containedone volume of case notes (which contained

none of the research information onnone of the research information on

personality status) using the PAS–DOC.personality status) using the PAS–DOC.

In assessing the validity of the raters’In assessing the validity of the raters’

assessments it was assumed that a satisfac-assessments it was assumed that a satisfac-

tory assessment would make a correcttory assessment would make a correct

s 5 6s 5 6

Table 5Table 5 Levels of agreementbetween two raters assessing a single typed summaryof the 20 patients involvedLevels of agreementbetween tworaters assessing a single typed summaryof the 20 patients involved

in the Document-Derived Version of the Personality Assessment Schedule (PAS^DOC) studyin the Document-Derived Version of the Personality Assessment Schedule (PAS^DOC) study

Personality clusterPersonality cluster Intraclass correlationIntraclass correlation

coefficientcoefficient

Clinical significanceClinical significance11 Rater biasRater bias22

AA 0.410.41 FairFair 2.02.0

BB 0.740.74 GoodGood 5.4*5.4*

CC 0.670.67 GoodGood 2.62.6

DD 0.830.83 ExcellentExcellent 3.83.8

1. After Cicchetti & Sparrow (1981).1. After Cicchetti & Sparrow (1981).
2.2. FF ratio with1and19 degrees of freedom.ratio with1and19 degrees of freedom.
**PP550.05.0.05.

Table 6Table 6 Comparison of the accuracy for both personality type and disorder of the Document-Derived Ver-Comparison of the accuracy for both personality type and disorder of the Document-Derived Ver-

sion of the Personality Assessment Schedule (PAS^DOC) usingmasked assessment of one volume of casesion of the Personality Assessment Schedule (PAS^DOC) usingmasked assessment of one volume of case

notes for 20 patients whose personality status had been determined independently by consensus meetings of anotes for 20 patients whose personality status had been determined independently by consensusmeetings of a

clinical team.clinical team.

PatientPatient

numbernumber

Consensus personality statusConsensus personality status

(gold standard)(gold standard)

Diagnostic accuracyDiagnostic accuracy1,21,2

Disorder presentDisorder present ClusterCluster CorrectCorrect IncorrectIncorrect

11 YY BB 55 00

22 YY AA 33 11

33 YY CC 33 22

44 NN ^̂ 33 11

55 YY BB 44 11

66 YY BB 44 11

77 YY DD 33 22

88 YY DD 22 33

99 YY BB 44 00

1010 YY BB 44 11

1111 YY BB 44 00

1212 YY DD 22 33

1313 YY CC 22 22

1414 YY BB 55 00

1515 YY BB 22 22

1616 YY BB 55 00

1717 YY CC 55 00

1818 NN ^̂ 33 22

1919 YY AA 22 33

2020 YY CC 22 33

1.With four and five raters using PAS^DOC for both type of personality disturbance and presence of personality1.With four and five raters using PAS^DOC for both type of personality disturbance and presence of personality
disorder.disorder.
2.Overall diagnostic accuracy (for all patients)2.Overall diagnostic accuracy (for all patients)¼67/94 (71%); diagnostic accuracy for primary cluster A patients67/94 (71%); diagnostic accuracy for primary cluster A patients
((nn¼2)2)¼5/9 (56%); diagnostic accuracy for primary cluster B patients (5/9 (56%); diagnostic accuracy for primary cluster B patients (nn¼9)9)¼37/42 (88%); diagnostic accuracy for37/42 (88%); diagnostic accuracy for
primary cluster C patients (primary cluster C patients (nn¼4)4)¼12/19 (63%); diagnostic accuracy for primary cluster D patients (12/19 (63%); diagnostic accuracy for primary cluster D patients (nn¼3)3)¼7/15 (47%);7/15 (47%);
diagnostic accuracy for patients with no personality disorder (diagnostic accuracy for patients with no personality disorder (nn¼2)2)¼6/9 (67%).Therewas also considerable variation6/9 (67%).There was also considerable variation
between the overall diagnostic accuracy of the five raters, being 87%, 84%, 75%, 60% and 55%.between the overall diagnostic accuracy of the five raters, being 87%, 84%, 75%, 60% and 55%.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN THE AS SES SMENT OF PERSONALITY DISORDERDEVELOPMENTS IN THE ASSES SMENT OF PERSONALITY DISORDER

decision as to whether personality disorderdecision as to whether personality disorder

was present and, if so, in which of the fourwas present and, if so, in which of the four

clusters it would be placed, or, in the caseclusters it would be placed, or, in the case

of more complex personality disorders,of more complex personality disorders,

which ones. Diagnostic accuracy was onlywhich ones. Diagnostic accuracy was only

regarded as positive if both type andregarded as positive if both type and

presence or absence of personality disorderpresence or absence of personality disorder

were correct.were correct.

The results showed that overall diag-The results showed that overall diag-

nostic accuracy was 71%, cluster B person-nostic accuracy was 71%, cluster B person-

alities were the most accurately identifiedalities were the most accurately identified

(88%) and, in contradistinction to the(88%) and, in contradistinction to the

reliability study, cluster D (obsessional/in-reliability study, cluster D (obsessional/in-

hibited group) were the least well detectedhibited group) were the least well detected

(47%). There was also considerable varia-(47%). There was also considerable varia-

tion in accuracy between the raters (Tabletion in accuracy between the raters (Table

6). In the context of the results it should6). In the context of the results it should

be emphasised that all 20 patients hadbe emphasised that all 20 patients had

complex pathology (schizophrenia orcomplex pathology (schizophrenia or

schizoaffective disorder (11), bipolar dis-schizoaffective disorder (11), bipolar dis-

order (5), recurrent self-harm (1), psychoticorder (5), recurrent self-harm (1), psychotic

depression (1), multiple phobias (1) anddepression (1), multiple phobias (1) and

obsessive–compulsive disorder (1), with 9obsessive–compulsive disorder (1), with 9

also having a history of drug misuse).also having a history of drug misuse).

IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTUREIMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE
ASSESSMENTOFASSESSMENTOF
PERSONALITYPERSONALITY

There are two main conclusions arisingThere are two main conclusions arising

from this review of studies and recent ex-from this review of studies and recent ex-

perimental work. The first is that personal-perimental work. The first is that personal-

ity and its disorder can no longer beity and its disorder can no longer be

regarded as a clear and stable entity thatregarded as a clear and stable entity that

will yield eventually to the right form ofwill yield eventually to the right form of

assessment. What can be assessed accu-assessment. What can be assessed accu-

rately at a point in time is personality func-rately at a point in time is personality func-

tion, not disorder. Just as mental state cantion, not disorder. Just as mental state can

be dependent on environmental influences,be dependent on environmental influences,

so can personality status, and this can beso can personality status, and this can be

made use of in therapy (Tyrer, 2002; Tyrermade use of in therapy (Tyrer, 2002; Tyrer

& Bajaj, 2005). The notion of personality& Bajaj, 2005). The notion of personality

function, first expressed clearly by Bronischfunction, first expressed clearly by Bronisch

& Klerman (1991), has been confirmed by& Klerman (1991), has been confirmed by

recent studies showing that personalityrecent studies showing that personality

functions in different ways at different agesfunctions in different ways at different ages

and in response to different needs. At theand in response to different needs. At the

same time we must also recognise that theresame time we must also recognise that there

are some underlying characteristics, bestare some underlying characteristics, best

described as traits, which do show somedescribed as traits, which do show some

tendency to stability, but it must betendency to stability, but it must be

acknowledged that this is not an absoluteacknowledged that this is not an absolute

tendency and cannot be allowed to formtendency and cannot be allowed to form

the only prediction of the future. At thethe only prediction of the future. At the

same time it should not be ignored, assame time it should not be ignored, as

although personality assessment is still de-although personality assessment is still de-

fective, it is still a strong predictor of out-fective, it is still a strong predictor of out-

come when present with other mentalcome when present with other mental

disorders (Newton-Howesdisorders (Newton-Howes et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

The second conclusion is that a revisionThe second conclusion is that a revision

of the current classification of personalityof the current classification of personality

disorder is overdue. Any changes must takedisorder is overdue. Any changes must take

account of the abundant evidence thataccount of the abundant evidence that

normal and abnormal personalities mergenormal and abnormal personalities merge

into each other and it is not appropriateinto each other and it is not appropriate

to have one classification for normal varia-to have one classification for normal varia-

tion and another for pathological variation.tion and another for pathological variation.

It is suggested here that four dimensionsIt is suggested here that four dimensions

cover the range of normal and abnormalcover the range of normal and abnormal

pathology and that this is the bestpathology and that this is the best

separation available.separation available.

In future, for better assessment we needIn future, for better assessment we need

to have improved global assessments ofto have improved global assessments of

personality status that can be applied acrosspersonality status that can be applied across

all age-groups. At present, many investiga-all age-groups. At present, many investiga-

tors, particularly in assessments of childrentors, particularly in assessments of children

and adolescents, are compelled to pick oneand adolescents, are compelled to pick one

aspect of personality functioning at theaspect of personality functioning at the

neglect of others and this may lead toneglect of others and this may lead to

different results between investigators.different results between investigators.

Thus the study by VidingThus the study by Viding et alet al (2007, this(2007, this

issue)issue) describing the significance of cal-describing the significance of cal-

lous–lous–unemotional traits in the onset of con-unemotional traits in the onset of con-

duct disorder, would be helped greatly byduct disorder, would be helped greatly by

having a much greater breadth of personal-having a much greater breadth of personal-

ity assessed, not least because the presenceity assessed, not least because the presence

of some more adaptive traits may alter theof some more adaptive traits may alter the

progression of the maladaptive ones.progression of the maladaptive ones.

Similarly, the follow-up of the AberdeenSimilarly, the follow-up of the Aberdeen

Children’s cohort has had to rely on theChildren’s cohort has had to rely on the

Rutter Scale (Rutter, 1967) for recordingRutter Scale (Rutter, 1967) for recording

personality pathology in the flamboyantpersonality pathology in the flamboyant

cluster (Wilescluster (Wiles et alet al, 2005), something that, 2005), something that

was unlikely to have been anticipated bywas unlikely to have been anticipated by

its originator. In other childhood studies,its originator. In other childhood studies,

such as those in which internalising andsuch as those in which internalising and

externalising features are examinedexternalising features are examined

(Fergusson(Fergusson et alet al, 2006), grouping these, 2006), grouping these

features by personality status might helpfeatures by personality status might help

to explain much of subsequent pathologyto explain much of subsequent pathology

(Mervielde(Mervielde et alet al, 2005; Westen, 2005; Westen et alet al,,

2005). At the very least this hypothesis2005). At the very least this hypothesis

should be tested.should be tested.

With greater awareness of the variabil-With greater awareness of the variabil-

ity of personality function over time it isity of personality function over time it is

also necessary to take more notice ofalso necessary to take more notice of

written and other independent evidencewritten and other independent evidence

about personality status at successive pointsabout personality status at successive points

in time. At present, reliability remainsin time. At present, reliability remains

hamstrung by the deficiencies of the currenthamstrung by the deficiencies of the current

classification, so all attempts to meld andclassification, so all attempts to meld and

merge diagnoses are bound to fail to somemerge diagnoses are bound to fail to some

extent because the building blocks areextent because the building blocks are

faulty. However, the results with the PAS–faulty. However, the results with the PAS–

DOC suggest that personality pathologyDOC suggest that personality pathology

in the flamboyant and antisocial groupin the flamboyant and antisocial group

can, as with the PCL–R, be rated bothcan, as with the PCL–R, be rated both

reliably and accurately, but this is morereliably and accurately, but this is more

difficult for those aspects of pathology thatdifficult for those aspects of pathology that

do not ‘hit the headlines’ as it were, and aredo not ‘hit the headlines’ as it were, and are

confined to more private settings whereconfined to more private settings where

documentation is poor.documentation is poor.

These problems need to be resolved.These problems need to be resolved.

The work described here suggests that theyThe work described here suggests that they

are being addressed, and this is essential ifare being addressed, and this is essential if

clinicians are to feel confident about diag-clinicians are to feel confident about diag-

nosing clinical problems comprehensively,nosing clinical problems comprehensively,

planning care and predicting outcome forplanning care and predicting outcome for

the disorders they commonly treat.the disorders they commonly treat.
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